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Ole' (above) Annalise Hurst shows off her Mexi
can style while celebrating Cinco De Mayo, lis ; 
year students were able to participate in a lunch | 
of traditional Mexican food, as well as a perfor

mance of traditional dances, 
Splash! (below) Mr. Schupp took several falls into ( 

the water during Mayfest. Mr. Schupp was one 
of several volunteers to somewhat willingly takeo 

dunk into the ice cold water. 
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sound of "Hooahs" filled fhe 
room, but the tone had already 
been set deep with remorse. 
The GR-71 cadets entered the 
room ready to speculate about. 
their year gone by, and their * 1 

year to come. Next year will be 
different for all students involved 
in JROTC. They will no longer 
wear Air Force blue; instead 
they will be in green, Army 
green to be exact. For the ca
dets in JROTC, this school year 
has been a year of transitions. 
This year the cadets welcomed 
in a new colonel, but with a dif
ferent uniform color; Colonel 
Flensley joined the ranks as a 
staff member of Wiesbaden 
Fiigh School this year for the 
school's transition to Army. For 
the first time ever an Air Force 
JROTC teacher and an Army 
JROTC teacher will teach side 
by side. Students have al
ready began to deal with the 
transition to Army values and 
are slowly"letting go of their Air 
Force Ways. 

It may be their last year, but it sure was fun. (above) Cadet Courtney 
, Schaub, Cadet Garret Vallade, SMSgt Foote, and Cadet Christopher Morton 
•gather around to show off the group photo of the entire command and their 

• . signatures. 
^ Attention! (below left) Colonel Flensley has made himself welcome in his new 
j *•. job as the AJROTC teacher here at Wiesbaden High School. 

Congratulations! (below right) Colonel Flensley helped to present numer
ous awards during the last AFJROTC Dining Out, like an achievement award to 
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The verV fouu^" 
'and Uoscoe Johnson 

The Warrior Track and Field Team, (above) First Row: Jamaika Chapman, Naomi Campbell, 
Mhairi McLaughlin, Kelly Colbert, Aranxta Hackett, Daija Barnett, Sarah Lawrence, and Jason 
Fisico Second Row: Dominique Baldwin, Christopher Johnson, Indya Etheredge, Sophia Sarver, 
Anna Tarcza, Shantel Rangel, Diamond Green, Chealsy Reaves, Daniel Gaston, and Coach 
Cantu Third Row: Coach Eidem, Coach Klein, Ermis Carter, Gabriella Lawrence, DeQuan Reed, 
Roscoe Johnson, Kirsten Velsvaag, Angelica Zayas, Alexia Hodge, Naudia Saroyan-Dunn, 
Jacob Rodriguez, and Coach Colbert Fourth Row: Coach Chavez, Antonio Trawick, Corey 
Maisch. Tevin Teal, Alexander Wieman, Alfred Johnson, Kenyatta Hill, William Heiges, Daniel 
Mattner. Drew Parker and Coach Colbert 
You oan beat her! (right) Arantxa Hackett. followed closely by a runner from Patch, runs the 

"T OOr~r-> dash. 
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That's 
one loooong 

jump, (above left) 
DeQuan Reed competes in the 

long jump. Lucky for him, he didn't fall. 
On your mark, get set, go! Indya Etheredge 

(above middle) and Kelly Colbert (above right) run the 
100m dash at the track meet in Ramstein. 

Lift those feet high! 
(right) Senior Kenyatta 
Hill jumps over the high 
hurdles while Kelly Colbert 
(below) practices the high 
jump, (photo by Drew 
Poison) 

all uncredited photos by Alyse Gooderham 

(above) Warrior field man, Corey 
Maisch throws the 12 pound shot 
putt towards the cage. 

Pass It on! (below) Jonathon Flynn 
runs the 4X800 relay. He was run
ning with 3 other team
mates (not pic
tured). 

4 
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Look 
Out! 
Coach 
Jewell 
looking 
up in 
the air 
wonder- i 
ing and 
hoping that we will 
catch it. 

Any 
time 
now... 
The team 
waiting to 
crush the 
next oppo
nent, who is 
really late. 

seball 

Top Left to Right: Ryan Reagin Erik Stouter Justin Gershen 
Nicolas Mills Kevyn Kerker Middle Row Left to right: Dominic 

Sanchez Anthony Brown Timothy Kanser Alexander Lange Wyatt 
Stills Bottom Row Left to Right: Damon Green Kenneth Phillips 

Zachary Phillips Cha rllS Stills 

Use those arm muscles. 
Kevyn Kerker throwing the 

baseball 
from 
center 
field to 
third \ 
base. • 

COME 
HOME, 

DOMINIC. 
Dominic 

Sanchez is 
too fast for 

the catcher to 
take him out. 

Dive, Dive, Dive! Damon Green diving 
into the ground in order to catch the 
ball, which he did successfully. 
Good 
job, 
Damon. 



Batter OUT!!! Tim 
Kanser watching the 
' J / M p o p - t l y  

• come 
• down 
• as he 

runs to 
catch 

GET HIM OUT, RYAN! 
Ryan Reagin getting ready for the ball as the run
ner trys to get to the base Ryan is guarding. 

Aslakson's 

The team getting a pep talk from Coach Jewell. 

earn work. Justin 
Gershen trying to 

get his pitching just 
right so he can strike 

the batter out, while 
Nick Mills catches for 

him making sure that 
he has control of the 

ball when the batter 
misses. 



Oops! Kirsten Velsvaag 
trips to first in an embar

rassing moment 

Captain 
Taylor Dore 

• :  '• 

spring supplement 2011 layout by: Brittany Honish 

Stylish? No! Pro
tected, Yes! Sheena 
Cousens waits for a 
signal from her pitcher. 

Below; Swing Batter, Batter, Swing! Victoria Meyers a.k.a Little Beast, Swings and hits the ball out Into the field. 

Top row: Coach K, Coach Mook, Amanda Ravensberg, Brandl Gordon, Kirsten Velsvaag, Brittany Gershen, 
Taylor Dore, Apryl Jackson, LeAmber Thomas, Kate Boardman, Ruth Rosarlo, Allle Morris, Nicole Gilstrap 

Coach Johnson. Bottom row: Victoria Meyers, Uria Elheridge, Sheena Cousens, Madison Phipps, 
Mhairi Terra, Sarah Griffith, Gemma Klemmis. 



Left: Eat. Sleep. Play 
Softball. But first, 
stretch and warm up. 
No muscle sprains 
allowed for this team. 

Rip it down the middle ! LeAmber Thomas hits. 
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Above: Big Bat, Brlttney! Brittney 
Gershen steps up to the plate. 

Boogie round the bases ! Taylor 
Dore hopes to score a run. 

You wish you could hit liKe a girl. 
Kirsten Veisvaag hits the ball 

hard out into play. 

Below: This Is how you 
do it! Victoria Meyers is 

• determined to get the 
batter out. 
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1.) "GOT'CHA!" 
said Nathaniel 

Morris while 
kicking the ball 

at a Mannheim 
player. 

"OH 
YEAH!" 
Daniel 
Weber 
catching 

the ball 
\ in their 

, K-Town 
game. 

Top Row: Coach Mills, Maria Olarte, Ryan Fisico, Dhillon Tisdale, 
Chirs Morton, Kelsey Thomas, Jeffrey Holt, Quintin Torke, Mario 

Delaguardia, Evin Alarilla, Erika Brady, Coach Benla 
Kneeling: Nathaniel Morris, Jermaine Barnett, Michael Lipowicz, 

Antonio Hodgson, Daniel Weber, Drew Poison, John Arnold, 
Devan Tisdale, Caleb Winningham, Alex Hernandez 

2.) "HAHA I'm catching up to you!" said 
Alex Hernandez while going after a Vilseck 

player who has the ball. 

Stea\\ Michael Lipowicz takes the ball away from two 
Mannheim players while taking them down. 



Left: "HIGH 
YA! "Jeffrey 
Holt stealing 
the ball away 
|rom a K-Town 
player while 
Alex Hernan
dez trys to 
help. 

3.) "You cant pass me!" said Jeffrey Holt 
• going infront of a K-Town player. 

Right: "I can 
do it guys." 

said Jeffrey Holt 
While Dennis 

Ringgold and 
Nathaniel Morris 
helps him cross 

the soccer field. 

pntcga 

Left: "See 
you later 

~ Sucker!" 
r ,  / |  B e f o r e  D r e w  

Poison took 
t ! . the ball, he 

took down 
a K-Town 
Player. 

4.) "Get c^t of Jhriy way!" said Jermaine Barnett 
passing Iwo vilseck players. 

5.) "Go down the field." said Mario Delaguardia 
kicking the ball into the air 

6.) "I got it!" said Evin Alarilla while Devan Tisdale 
gives the Patch player a hand shake. 

Right: "Use the 
buddy system 

Nat*®'said Ryan 
Fisico yhile helping 

Nathaniei Morris 
attack the*Patch 

'player thqt has the 
ball. 

All Photos By: Alina Kerlfnala 
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Photos By: Erin Fry 

I ) "Here you go team 
mate." said Cooper 
Abernathy passing the 

"I'm soo 
pumped 
up!" said 

Top^fcW: Coach Ben Arcila, Erika Brady, Wesley Moncrief, Dakota Hendrix, 
Erin Cousens, Nick Juarez, Cooper Abernathy, Stefan Diaz, Richard Ace#v<$dp, 

Micah Magowan, Maria Olarte, Coach Mills _ . 
Bottow*Row: Devon Lyons, Henry Penzein, Chris Jones, NickReiS.J^J 

• Zach Cassou, Robert Kern, and Austin Poison » • % • 

2.) "Everyone! Attack number 19!" 
said Kelsey Thomas and everyone *• 
joins in. 
3.) "Go up!" said Dakota Hendrix while 
trying to kick the ball away. 



"J can do 
it!" said 
Malaya 
Brown 
ready to 
sprint after 
fine ball. 

D|DUU|n» DU|(V :Aq jnoAoi L L02 fueuue|ddns Bupds 
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Go, Warriors! 
•' "JMbe team cel-
^ Borates the end 
\f1he'game with 

a-fousing cheer. 1.) "Over 
there!" • 

said Shelby 
Wardle run- ^ 
ning to the 
ball. 
2.) "1 must 1 W 
hurry!" said 

1 LJtdl 1 lot IvJ 
Cranfield 
while sprint
ing to the 
ball. 
3.) "1 got 
it!"said Ashe-
ly Charles 

"I'm soo 
ready!" 
said 

challenging Andriana 
a K-Town Fleming 
player. about_t(PPF> 

kickthe „ 
ball: 

'•'f \ -a V top'  ̂V - " V ? C4 
Back Row: Takisha Nelson, Kayla Zelmer, Coach Craig, Chantel Wynn, 

w Denisha Cranfield, Juliana Ray, Melanie Solo, Courtney Schaub 

Kneeling: Amanda Kreiner, Shelby Wardle, Annalise Zemp, Gianne Soriano, 
Violetta Aslamova, Alainna Chretien, Meliisa Connor, Ashley Taylor, 

Bottom Row: Andriana Fleming, Jessica Rodriguez, Malaya Brown 

?rKrifjjer201l 



Outta My Way! Iris Freeman takes a 
l&jstant shot in hopes to sink one in... 

w<m ^^Warrlors 
•m Row: Alexis 

Gabby 
[takes," 

Smith, 

BSsJDfl 
6BEEa24Qfl9 
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A Surprise Attack! Cate 
Boardman went to Eau 
Claire, Wisconsin to surprise 
her best friendl 



' 

When In Rome. 
Marlene Reyes and Colene 
Gogue saw the Coliseum in 

Rome with their brother! 

ooeqoDd Aeinsy :Aq jnoAD| 
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simply 
Histori
cal Trail John 
Gerber just 
completed his 
Eagle Scout 
project, and 
Is no w joining 
the ranks of 
other Scouts 
with this high 
honor. His 
project was 
to renovate 
and im
prove the 
drainage 

of the St. York Historical 
Trail in C hatel-Chechery 
France (photo by Erin 

Fry) 

Cleaning 
the Camp 
Flags Chris 
Bradford 
also com
pleted his 
Edgle Scout 
project 
recently. His 
project was 
the renova
tion of the flag 
pole and the 
area around 
the platform 

at the Rheinblick camping 
grounds, (photo by Erin Fry) 

London Calling! This large group of 
and O: 

Back Row: Evin Alarilla, Colin 
Devan Tisdale, Caleb Winninghai 

Sarah Kreiner, 
Front Row: Sarah 

Naudia Saroyan-Dunn. VJctSia 

j Picturec i Fr y, H aley < 
Kin 

s^jSt the chance to travel to London in order to visit Cambridge 
Fot^sb WSll^as see the sights of the city. 

Ancte' Lurhama, Alfred Johnson? James Killilea, Alex Craven, 
MatSSqrsbk, Wydtt Sill, R oscoe Johnson, Kamri Coffee, Khari Bennett, 
rd? Naornffltompson, Cheyenne Schaub, and Nick Wilt, 

nie SofflKlcffl^ Reynolds, Sarah Gooderham, Brandon Torres, 
uti^a, TOrian Ramos, Cam Turnbr,-Mellisa Connor, Charles Sill, 
Jy 'Acevedo, find Jaylen Wyatt. 

he Mgsley, Cgrl Rpvensbergen, Ashley Sonju, Anthony Torres, 
, Az ana Wiley, and Darius Wyatt. 
Soto by: Erin Fry) 
t • 



Genie in a Shoe Ben Gonzalez 
received third place for his humor
ous video "Genie in a Shoe" at the 
Kaiserslautern Film Festival. Ben also 
received third place for Commer
cial Video with "There Is a Football 
Player in All of Us", (photo by: Alyse 
Gooderham) 

Bullying with Darth Vader Dan 
Aslakson and Zach Fludson re
ceived first place for Public Service 
Announcement with their video 
"Bullying with Darth Vader" at the 
Kaiserslautern Film Festival, (photo 
by: Alyse Gooderham) 

Ribbons Galore! Etienne Glaster, Woodrow "Woody" Zorica, and Alma 
Smajic take a few minutes to smile after receiving several ribbons apiece 

at the Special Olympics. 

courtesy photo 

Arg uug :Aq jnoAD| [ 

Clone 16 Evin Alarilla, Benny Falling, 
and Daniel Flirschel-Weber received 

the People's Choice Award and third 
place Movie Trailer for their video 

"Clone 16" at the Kaiserslautern Film 
Festival. 

(photo by: Alyse Gooderham) 

Video Siblings Meghan and Laren 
Smith created the "Robo Warrior 

Documentary", the sibling duo won 
first place for Documentary at the 

Kaiserslautern Film Festival, 
(photo by: Alyse Gooderham) 

Techie! 
Mark 
McLaren 
may be 
interested 
in tools, 
but he 
sure knows 
his way 
around the 

web. 
Michael Lipowicz, 
knows his way 
around the web 
too and the hid
ing spots too. 
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Divas! (above left) Marima 
Covington, Alexia Hodge, Daija 
Barnett. Naomi Campbell all look 
like princesses entering Prom. 
Kisha's date (right) checks her out 
as they both walk into prom. 

Hot like fire! (left) Red is a 
popular color this year, 
Brandon Little and Marlene 
Reyes Rock the color while t 
lookin spicy. 
There was caricatures 
available that night. 
The courts attire (bot- i 
torn right) is placed 
on the table until 
the crowning. 

rlt's 
r Magic! 
' (top left) 

' Jeffery 
' Holt and 

r his date 
r Morgan My-

rersare looking 
1 pretty in pink. 

• is c,uite obvi" 

ous how much fun 
r Heather Lange and 

r Caitlin Cochran (left) 
' are going to have at 

rProm. 

' Opps! (below) 
' I guess Tim couldnt find 
i pink tie in time so had to 

' setttle for matching Josilee 
' Ray's toe nails, which were 

' painted silver. 



5151515151! 

'Are you ready to party? 
(left) Daniel Aslakson his date are 

' ready to have a ball. 

' Lookln good! (below left) Maddie Smith 
' wears Vincent Matsayko's hat and looks 
pretty smokin' if you ask me. 

rSmlle Ladies, (below) The Kurhaus was a very 
popluar scene to take pictures before prom. 
Macaila Geremia. Maddie Smith, Amber Black 
and Caroline Zemp take a quick pic before scurry
ing to dinner at Kafer's. 

We„ don't vou look love Y 
tonlgh darling? 

Ashley Pachec.° °!^a^ously stare 
Martel (abovejsi wnile 

fountain. 

Strike a POSE! (above) 
There was caricatures avail
able that night. Phillip Tross 
and Janae Jones pose for 
a materpiece to be made. 

AWW how cute! (bottom i 
right) 
Prom King Antonio 
Trawick and Queen 
Jasmine Taylor 
have their first 
dance. 

>|OD|g jequjv :Aq jnoAp| (LOS jueiue|ddns Suuds 



AfteTmuch^tim^^nl^'dying and praoticingithese 
^students'havejearneci'the privilegeofidiiving.—— 

Not Pictured : John Gerber, Kelsey Gibb, Kenyatta Hill, Michael Laren Smith, Selina Smith, Garret Vallade 



Warned. J conquered! 

People 
do many sports 

and activities outside 
the parameters ot the high 

school. 1. Maddy Smith got a lead
ing role as Babettte in the Frankfurt English 
Theater's production of Beauty and the 
Beast. She has been a major part of acting 
within and outside the high school. 2. Alyse 
Gooderham is a second degree black belt 
in Taekwondo. She has been in this Martial 
Art for 7 yea rs. 3. After the Cross Country 
season, John Gerber ran a marathon in his 
spare time. 

Hike 
the dream. Nate Gerber (above) 
hiked part of the Appalachian Trail for months during the 
school year. 
You can dance If you want to. Sarah 
Gooderham (left) got a part in the ballet, "Der Fest im Schloss" 
as a Spanish dancer. She has been dancing ballet since she 
was S. * 



left: John Gerber helps carry the robot 
in to the competition. 
1. Safety First. Shena Cousens stands 
next to an achievement board after 
being identified as the "Star of the 
Day". 
2. All Strapped Up? John Gerber, 
Dhillon Tisdale, and Riley Pickering get 
all of their equipment on in anticipa
tion of their ziplining adventure. 
3. License to Win? The Robo War
riors attach a Wiesbaden High School 
license plate to their robot to show 
some school pride. 
below left: Girl Power. After being 
carefully strapped in, Kirsten Velsvaag, 
Casey Mann, and Shena Cousens 
anxiously await their turn at zipping 
down the line. 
below: Get Down Tonight. Tim Kanser 
shows off his dancing skills to every
body at the competition. 

Frau POUJ "Returns 



a. Buddies. Tim Kansef poses next to Eric Howard, wtio is wearing _ 
the Robo Warriors' custom costume of lederhosen and a Bavarian ) 
hat. "* 
5. "This Thing Weighs More Than I Do." Eric Howard shows off his 
strength by grabbing onto the giant hammer he sees nearby. 
6. Just Some of the Girls. Casey Mann and Shena Cousens are 
smiles for the camera. 

(All photos provided by the Robo Warriors.) 

below: The RoboWarrlors. (top row) James Krog, Riley Pickering, 
Chris Bradford, Dhillon Tisdale, Mark McLaren, Eric Howard, Drew 
Parker, John Gerber, Stephen Corey 
(middle row) Kirsten Velsvaag, Constantine Tsimpinos. Dorian 
Larson, Laren Smith, Tim Kanser, Casey Mann, Shena Cousens 
(front) Meghan Smith, Matt Garcia 
There are also a few students pictured from another high school. 
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Serious and Silly! Bacl^Row: 
Chris Morton, Midori Cassou, Jacob Tovo, Katy Kem, Morgan Myers, Mhari^^i, Jeff Holt 

Front Row: 
Elizabeth Montminy, Karen Webber Wr/tow 

FEELIN* GOOD! Jeff Holt 
rock the hous« 

ModelUnitedStatesSenate 

IN THE ^ANIE^Jtorgan Myers is totally 
cused. 

HAVIN' A BLAST! 
Midori Cassou is proving MUSS 

is fun. 
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Sponsoredfi^Ste^Feslric 

* Band and Chorus 
f̂sso ric &rf 7 

IN THE GROOVE! Annalise Hurst 
is giving it all she's got on the 
trumpet. 

SAX MAN! Paulee Brown showing 
his moves on his saxophone 

Photos by Marlene Reyes 

ROCKIN IT! Jarred Connett 
proving he's the boss at the 

concert 

n o n o H a o c a n & 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SPEAKIN' 
OUT! 

Ashley 
Charles is 
telling 
audiance 
whafs go

ing 

GIVIN' IT 
ALL! 
Etheridge 
sings her 

heart out. 
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Brothers?! Wyatt and Charles Sill 
don't always show brotherly con
nections. (photo by: Erin Fry) 

Rock that laptop! N^VJochims 
spreading excitement^hrough-
out the library, (photo by: Ashley 
Pacheco) 

Sister Act! Melinda and Katrina Pit
kin are two sisters who don't show it. 

Filmstripl 
1. Pen Flippingl 

Fun! Gavrienl 
Anglo shows otT 

his expert skills on 
flipping his pen! 

(photo by:[ 
Ashley Pachecol 

2 Do I have toj 
go to Class?! 

Jerome AulgurT 
prefers to spend! 

time outside! 
rather than inl 

class, (photo by) 
Sean Martinek)! 

3. The Threel 
Musketeers! 

Etienne Glaster) 
Alma SmajicJ 

and Woodrov 
"Woody" Zorical 

always have! 
fun smiling andl 

laughing togeth-l 
er. (photo by! 

Erin Fry)l 
4. Class! 

Rings?! Claytonl 
Knight takes hisf 

time picking out) 
his class ring) 

(photo by: Erin! 
Fry! 

f 

Silly Goose! Is Anna Tarza goofing 
oft in seminar? Anna may not be 
doing work, but she's not pfiHig 
any pranks yet. . ̂ 
(photo by: /^ev Pdthe* 



Reading or playing? Emma Geriy gets caught read
ing on her Kindle, (photo by: Ashley Pacheco) 

Filmstrip: 
1. My Handy Dandy Notebook! Andre Lurhuma shows 
of his clue before going to visit Oxford University while 
on the Maytag Collegiate Trip, (photo by: Erin Fry) 
2. Concentrate! Shawn Byasee knows the importance 
of works as he concentrates in seminar. 
3. Just Keep Swimming! Katelyn Cox was swimming 
with the fishes the day she missed pictures, but don't 
worry she had fun. (photo by: Erin Fry) 
4 Fat Lip? Nick Mills is smiling despite his injury. When 
asked about his injury he says he was hit in the mouth 
with a baseball, (photo by: Erin Fry) 

MMMMM! Joe 
Baron eats a late 
lunch' inclasS. 
(photo by: Ashley 
Pacheco) 

Calling Dr. 
Billy! (below) 
William "Billy" 
Barrett gets 
a chance to 
stand next to 
his favorite TV 
doctor and his 
staff, Dr. Plouse. 
According to 
Billy: "Dr. Plouse 
is AWESOME!", 
(photo by: Erin 
Fry) 
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made such a difference in 
my life. It's always a great 
day when you can laugh. 
I'll miss the student laugh

ter, their supreme musical, 
academic, or social talent, 
their dedication, and their 
thoughtful kindness. You 

have made WHS an experi
ence that I will no t forget. 

I w ill retu rn for the 2012 
graduation like I pr omised!" 

- Dr. Lynn S mith 

"WHS, I mus t say that 
these two years surely 

has been a ride. I came 
in and immediately 

made a connection with 
the students. Upon arriv
ing I was told that I h ad 
some big shoes to fill, m y 

response to that state
ment was that the only 
shoe in w hich I am able 
to walk is m y own. As I 

i prepare to walk out the 
doors, I want all to know 
that I enjoyed my time 

here and I am glad that I 
was given the opportuni
ty to know all of the won
derful students that I ha d 
the pleasure of teaching. 
Life in DoDDS is tra nsient, 
so it is with heavy heart 

that I am moving on to a 
new duty station. It is tim e 
to say goodbye, adios, 
chow; until our paths 

meet again." 
-Mrs. Briged Moss 

1 

& ye 

"Having spent 32 of my 
teaching years at Wi
esbaden High School 

working with interesting, 
resilient, diverse students 

and their remarkable 
families has been an 

indescribable privilege. 
My mixed feelings are 
the same as many of 

yours - sad to leave loyal 
friends and an idyllic life 
in Europe while excited 
about the prospects for 
the future. I'm proud to 
finally be "graduating" 

from high school with the 
class of 2011 and wish 
you all a future rich with 

opportunity." 
- Mrs. Sue Krummrei 

I 
I 

i 
"I w ill mis s Wiesbaden very 

much because we have the 
best students in t he world 

here. I ha ve enjoyed every 
minute of teaching at WHS 
because of the dedication 

and commitment of the stu
dents. Good luck to all. I am 

off to a new adventure and 
hope to stay in contact with 

many of my students," 
-Joanna Stockton 

. " Vakemttn 

4P MM 

"Goodbye to Wiesbaden 
High School. I will truly mis s 

the students who have 

Mrs. Athea 
Walker is also 
leaving Wies
baden High 

School after the 
Year 2010/2011 



9/y 3Suek̂  
for College 

Big Bucks (or Col
lege gave seniors 
the opportunity 
to earn money 
for college. They 
had to work 10 
hours during the 
school year to be 
eligible for the 
money. At the 
end of the year, all the proceeds 
from the events got split up and distributed 
to the participating seniors. BBFC h osted 
events like BINGO, a golf tournament, 
and May Fest. Each senior was required 
to work at least one hour during May Fest. 

top lett: Natalie MacAllister types 
the called letters and numbers 
for BINGO, photo by Josilee Ray 
middle left: Jasmine Taylor watches golf 
carts as she helps with the golf tournament 
hosted by BBFC. photo by Marlene Reyes 
lower middle left: Caitlin Cochran and 
Teah Hale take a break from calling BINGO 
letters and numbers, photo by Josilee Ray 
bottom right: photo by Josilee Ray 

top right: Vincent Alvarez, Mar
lene Reyes, Kelsey Gibb, and Heath-
er Lange get their BBFC hours at 
the yard sale, photo by Josilee Ray 
middle right: Fleather Lange 
and Mario De La Guardia sell BIN
GO cards, photo by Josilee Ray. 

lower middle right: 
Phillip Tross, Mar ia 

G01NG' GOING, GONE! 

• Olarte, Brandon 
I Little, and Antonio 
I Trawick eat a quick 
I dinner before go-
f ing back to work for 

BINGO night, pho
to by Josilee Ray 
bottom right: The 
BBFC yard sale was 
a huge success, 
photo by Josilee Ray 
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above: Garret Vallade guards the jail and Willy the Warrior (Eric 
Howard) looks angry as he Is sent to jail for 10 minutes, 
top left: Peter Witmer makes a splash Into the Icy waters of the 
dunk tank. 
middle left: Caroline Zemp paints a girl's face to try to earn 
her BBFC hour at May Fest. 
bottom left: Mrs. Alvarez helps by selling tickets. 
fllmstrlp 1: Masters of the grill lend their talents to May Fest to 
help raise money through food sales. 
2: Vincent Alvarez and Laren Smith prevent Josllee Ray from 
escaping May Fest jail. Photo by Christina Ray 
3. Caltlln Cochran and Ashley Pacheco help kids play a game 
with spray bottles and balls. 
4. The football game belween the seniors and community 
members brought out more people to May Fest. 
5. Christine Haynes-Zaragoza, Macalla Geremia, and Eric 
Howard oversee the drawing for cool prizes in the shade. 
6. A small group of people compete for free movie tickets in a 
game of Simon Says. 
7. Joe Barron looks tired after working at May Fest for several 
hours. 

all photos taken by Josilee Ray 

UB mme Out! 

Your Dollars^ Our Futi 



Check This 

A 

Ninja Turtles! Iris 
Midori 
Myers don 

grab a 

Seeing Red? Ashley Ward, Alexcia 
Hodge, and Daija Barnett group 

around their friend Emari 
Mclaughlin. 

Dominique 
Baldwin, 
Alexcia Hodge, 
A^fThtxa 
Tcrcfelt-Tuero, 
and Denijra 

Working Hard Or Hardly Working? During May Fest.'rrfany ftiends 
hung out and around with each other, just having fun, desffiite \tje fact 

that many of them had jobs to do while they were at the"event. 



Goodbye! Auf Wiedersehen! 
Adios!"MMMlfll HIIK Qaol 

~WlESBA&FN HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OF-2011 

* * 

Ms. O'Donnell 

Ms. Larkin 

Ms. Short 

Mr, Pierce 

Ms, Pietrowski 

Mr. Campbell 

All Teachers 

Russel Viers 

Karen Burbach-Barker 

Rotary Portraits 

Style Photography 

Mrs. Strobel 
_ 

Yearbook Staff 



A Q U I S  M A T  T 1  A  C  I  b  
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